GSG Assembly Meeting
March 10th, 2021, 6:00p
Remote meeting: Zoom code sent in email

I. Call to Order (5 min)
   A. Quorum count
   B. Discretionary spending report

II. Visitor Presentation: Career Development: Mike Caddell and Gaeun Seo (10 min)
   A. Career Compass now live at careercompass.princeton.edu
   B. ~65 career fields for students to explore
      1. Each field contains a description, ways to gain experience, Princeton resources, and alumni in the field
   C. Currently 317 alumni, can sort by field, year, degree. Plan to expand the number of alumni mainly via personal referrals
   D. Give feedback!

III. Visitor Presentation: Dillon Gym Renovation: Jarett Messina (Capital Projects), Jessica Ward (Campus Rec), Mark Sanderson (DigSau), Ted Watson (MJMA), Ayesha Moghal (MJMA) (30 min)
   A. Received approval from the Board of Trustees
   B. Princeton is unique that the campus gym is near the campus center
   C. 2026 Campus Plan includes new res college (Hobson) and new UHS building
   D. Current plan incorporates past feedback by having multiple gym entrances, a focus on strength & conditioning areas, easier access to Stephens Fitness Center
      1. Lobby space connects to group fitness studios and outdoor basketball Dillon Court
2. Currently, only 20% of the building is accessible via lift (only the locker room level from a 2017 renovation)
   a) Proposed plan makes the building 80% accessible
3. Building themes include natural lighting, increasing open space in the facility, expanded ventilation
4. Squash courts are currently a maze to navigate
   a) Proposed renovation is to bring down the walls and increase windows/lighting
E. Landscape design: new tower plaza to border Elm Drive
   1. Sustainability in design: green roof, mass timber roof
F. Student feedback:
   1. How’s the availability of outdoor gym space in the winter?
      a) Jess Ward: basketball courts are part of Phase II plan (we’re currently in Phase I).
   2. Are there gender-neutral spaces (changing rooms, bathrooms)?
      a) Jarett Messina: Currently 6 gender-neutral showers/bathrooms; will add 1 bathroom in the new lobby.
      b) Ayesha: also introducing gender-neutral shower in the pool room.
   3. Are there private spaces to exercise, given the introduction of many large windows and grad students not necessarily wanting to work out with students they teach?
      a) Jarett: we’re tripling the space available to exercise, so there will be more options for students.
      b) Jess: there will be a new fitness space in Lake Campus, which will be used for faculty/staff/grad students.
   4. Are you increasing access to the pool?
      a) Ayesha: we are decreasing the steps needed to get to the pool (from three flights of stairs to one, and also accessible by lift)
   5. For people who do circuit training, how close will machines and free weights be to each other?
      a) Dan (Campus Rec): there will be a cardio and strength training area that includes both of these. There are also spaces for general fitness and functional fitness to give more options for students.
   6. What does your construction timeline look like? What does accessibility to the gym look like during construction?
      a) Jarett: plan was to start in summer 2022 and finish in summer 2024. Since the project has grown, we now think most of it should be completed in summer 2024. We plan to keep some form of the fitness center operational during construction.
7. Are there plans to open a cafe in the new Dillon Gym?
   a) Dan: That was a plan introduced by an undergrad, but we don’t have anything set in stone. If there’s a need, we can look into creating more of a social center.
8. Are we getting a sauna or any relaxation/communal space?
   a) Mark: these are options for future consideration. Right now our main priority is to increase the space and make the gym more welcoming.
9. Feedback can be directed to Dan (dbenn@princeton.edu) and Jess (jessward@princeton.edu)

IV. Election Process Update (5 min)
   A. Please encourage your peers to vote in the election.
   B. We need at least 10% of the student body to vote; we are on track.

V. Open Forum
   A. Graeme: we have money, please encourage student groups to apply for event funding.
   B. Karina: we will have an update on Lake Campus soon. Plan to have the place open by June 2023.

Next meeting: April 14, 2021